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Newly fired RHOC star Kelly Dodd lashes out at hateful bloggers in her latest rant and tells them to leave her alone.
RHOC: Newly fired Housewife Kelly Dodd lashes out at ‘hateful bloggers,’ says ‘leave me alone’
Federal prosecutors in New York have asked a judge for permission to add additional allegations to their case against R. Kelly, including claims that members of his entourage bribed a Cook County ...
The singer is set to face a federal judge in Brooklyn on racketeering charges next month.
Kelly Dodd issued a public apology after facing ... and [it says] this is Jennifer, she/her. I don’t get this,” Dodd said. “You’re born a girl or a boy. I don’t get it.
‘RHOC’ Alum Kelly Dodd Apologizes for Making Transphobic Comments on Cameo: ‘I Never Saw the Pronoun Thing Before’
Kelly’s dramatic declaration, which was included in documents obtained by TPM and other media outlets on Wednesday, appear to provide a direct link between ... complain about trouble on the ...
Meet The Christie Aide Behind The Instantly Infamous ‘Traffic Problems’ Email
and that a crisis manager bribed a clerk in Cook County to get information about the singer’s legal trouble following the release of the Lifetime documentary series “Surviving R. Kelly ...
R. Kelly’s lawyers push back against feds’ request to use allegations of uncharged crimes in upcoming trial
“It can be a really easy way for a family to get out and see if it is something they want to embrace,” says Kelly. “So many of these guys will give you an opportunity to see more than fish ...
Young people hooked by a healthy new hobby that can last a lifetime
It was where you might find out that your editor in chief was about to get “the ol’ heave-ho,” to use Kelly parlance ... and then The New Yorker. “The trouble was his biggest source ...
Ta-Ta to ‘Teetering Tabloids’: Keith Kelly Signs Off
Adrian Jones, 28, was convicted of murdering 24-year-old Kelly Hyde whom he attacked with a heavy barbell in Pantyffynnon, near Ammanford ...
Murderer who bludgeoned hairdresser to death was found dead in bed
With Kelly in a desperate situation and already in trouble, the teenager may see no other way out. It's also possible Laura could enlist her help without her realising at first, using her to get ...
Coronation Street teen Kelly Neelan mixed up in Harvey's drugs gang in prison?
I'm going to get in trouble. I don't know how much money we wasted doing this. But Rian went outside to look for Pikachu. Yes, Rian Johnson was and still is a Pokémon Go fan and Kelly Marie Tran ...
Star Wars’ Kelly Marie Tran Once Pulled An A+ Prank On The Last Jedi’s Rian Johnson, And It Involved Pokémon
Nintey-seven percent of people hospitalized with COVID-19 in the past month across the country are unvaccinated, according to a state health official.
Unvaccinated people hurting efforts to bring COVID-19 under control, health experts say
Kelly Brook really didn’t enjoy her time on ... their children as an excuse for not doing their jobs properly. ‘The trouble with Loose Women is that the panel can’t all have the same opinion.
Kelly Brook slates time on Loose Women as ‘childless and glamorous’ panelist: ‘I was always going to be unpopular’
“I did get COVID at a party New Year’s ... and we’re both very very sorry for any trouble we caused the Dubrow family.” Kelly Dodd (left) was forced to apologize for saying that Heather ...
Kelly Dodd apologizes for claiming Heather Dubrow’s son gave her COVID
but still have enough time to get the force at second. Pollock scored. First and third, two out. Corey Seager, batting for Vesia, grounded to second. Diamondbacks: Right-hander Joe Kelly now pitching.
Dodgers use bullpen game to defeat Diamondbacks 8-3
SO PEOPLE ARE REMINDED OF WHAT HAPPEDEN UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF GOVERNOR KELLY,UT B GOVERNOR KELLY ... WE DON’T WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN THE POLITICAL GAME. BUT UNFORTUNATELY, I THINK THAT ...
Kansas Department of Labor says unemployment payments will be delayed due to 'technical difficulties'
Is Prince Albert’s marriage in trouble? The son of Grace Kelly may be getting a divorce ... It also claimed Kate Middleton and Prince William would get a $250 million divorce, but that never ...
Prince Albert Of Monaco’s Marriage In Trouble After Love Child Scandal?
in order to upset someone or to get attention or cause trouble.” So it’s hard to see what value people like Megyn Kelly, an influential, smart and accomplished journalist, despite her well ...
Megyn Kelly’s vile attack on Naomi Osaka | S.E. Cupp
Marte will remain in town to get at-bats, perhaps in the Arizona Complex League, for a few days, while Kelly will head to ... Devin Booker riddled with foul trouble in Team USA blitzing of Czech ...
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